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      SERVICE OF PAPERS  

 

1. ACCA was represented by Mr Benjamin Jowett. Ms Concannon was not 

present and was not represented. The Committee had a bundle of 

documents numbered pages 1 – 450 and a separate service bundle 

numbered pages 1 – 19. The Committee also a tabled documents 

numbered pages 451 – 455. 

 

      PROCEEDING IN ABSENCE  

 

2. Mr Jowett applied for the hearing to proceed in Ms Concannon’s absence. 

He referred the Committee to the Notice of Hearing which was sent to Ms 

Concannon on 23 April 2018 by post and email. Mr Jowett also referred the 

Committee to the Case Management Form returned to ACCA by Ms 

Concannon in which she indicated that she did not intend to attend the 

hearing and that she consented to the Disciplinary Committee proceeding in 

her absence. Mr Jowett also referred the Committee to an email from Ms 

Concannon to ACCA dated 3 May 2018 in which she confirmed that she 

would not be attending the hearing and was content for it to go ahead. 

 

3. The Committee was satisfied that Notice of Hearing had properly been 

served on Ms Concannon in accordance with the rules. The Committee had 

regard to Ms Concannon’s response in the Case Management Form and in 

her email dated 3 May 2018 and was satisfied that she had voluntarily 

absented herself from attending. The Committee considered that no useful 

purpose would be gained by adjourning the hearing. The Committee 

concluded that it was in the public interest to deal with the case 

expeditiously and determined to proceed in Ms Concannon’s absence. 

 

ALLEGATIONS 

4. It is alleged that Maria Concannon, ACCA Fellow and sole proprietor of 

Maria Concannon & Co; 

 1. Signed any or all of the audit reports set out in Schedule 1 on the 

basis the audits were conducted in accordance with the International 

Standards on Auditing as set out in Schedule 2 when they were not. 
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 2. Her conduct set out at Allegation 1 above was: 

(i) Dishonest 

(ii) Contrary to the Fundamental Principle of Integrity 

(iii) In breach of Global Practising Regulation 2.2 (Annex 2)  

  16(1)(a)   

 3. Breached Paragraph 5 of Section B9 of ACCA’s Code of Ethics and 

Conduct in that she failed to issue an engagement letter in relation to 

any or all of the audit reports she signed as set out in Schedule 3. 

 

4. In light of any or all of the facts set out at Allegations 1 to 3 inclusive 

above Maria Concannon is; 

i. Guilty of misconduct pursuant to bye-law 8(a)(i) 

Or 

ii. Liable to disciplinary action pursuant to bye-law 8(a)(iii), save 

for Allegation 2(i) and 2(ii). 

 

 

BRIEF BACKGROUND 

 

5. This matter was referred to ACCA’s Investigations Department following 

a routine monitoring visit on 23 March 2017 by an ACCA Compliance  

Officer to Ms Concannon’s sole practice, Maria Concannon & Co, based 

in County Galway, Republic of Ireland. At the time of the visit, Ms 

Concannon held a practising certificate with audit qualification (Ireland) 

and her firm held a firm’s audit certificate. There had been two previous 

monitoring visits. 

 

6. Having obtained a list of Ms Concannon’s audit clients, the Compliance 

Officer requested that she produce four files for him to inspect. Ms 

Concannon had initially failed to disclose three of these files as being 

audit files which she had audited. The Compliance Officer reviewed these 

and determined that although Ms Concannon had signed an audit report 
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for the years in question for each company, there was no record of any 

audit work. 

 

7.     Ms Concannon had signed on each of the four companies, audit reports 

as having been audited in accordance with the International Standards 

on Auditing when she had not completed any audit work on those files. In 

particular, Ms Concannon had not complied with ISA 230 (Audit 

documentation) ISA 300, (Planning an audit of financial statements) and 

ISA 500 (Audit evidence). 

 

DECISION ON ALLEGATION AND REASONS  

 

8.   Ms Concannon admitted the facts of Allegation 1 and Allegation 3 in her   

reply in the Case Management Form. Accordingly, the Committee found 

Allegations 1 and 3 proved. 

 

9. The Committee first considered whether, by signing four audit reports and 

confirming that the audits had been conducted in accordance with Auditing 

Standards issued by the Auditing Practices Board, Ms Concannon had been 

dishonest. The Committee was satisfied that Ms Concannon knew that she 

had not completed the audit work when she certified the audit reports as 

complying with the International Standards on Auditing. The Committee 

considered that such conduct would be regarded as being dishonest 

according to the standards of reasonable people. 

 

10. Accordingly, the Committee found Allegation 2 (i) (ii) and (iii) proved. 

 

11. In relation to Allegation 4, the Committee was satisfied that in respect of 

Allegations 1 to 3 inclusive Ms Concannon’s conduct was serious, brought 

discredit on her and ACCA and amounted to misconduct. The Committee 

did not consider the alternative charge of being liable to disciplinary action. 

 

SANCTION AND REASONS 

 

12. The Committee considered as aggravating factors that Ms Concannon had 

not produced three of the four relevant audit files until pressed to do so. 

Further, her lack of audit work in relation to four audits was a clear 
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dereliction of her duties as a Statutory Auditor in Ireland which undermined 

confidence in her profession and ACCA. As mitigating factors, the 

Committee had regard to Ms Concannon’s admissions and that she has 

shown some insight by surrendering her audit certificate.  

 

13. The Committee considered that the misconduct found proved was serious, 

involving dishonesty, abuse of trust/position, conduct which involved more 

than one instance and involved an attempt to cover up the misconduct and 

breaches of regulatory orders. 

 

14. The Committee was satisfied that taking no further action would not be 

appropriate or proportionate. The Committee was also satisfied that the 

misconduct in this case was too serious for an admonishment or a 

reprimand. 

 

15. The Committee carefully considered whether a severe reprimand would be 

a proportionate sanction, however it concluded that the seriousness of the 

misconduct meant that a severe reprimand was insufficient.  

 

16. Having regard to all of the factors, particularly the circumstances listed in 

paragraph 11 above, the Committee concluded that only exclusion from 

membership would protect the public and uphold the reputation of ACCA 

and the accountancy profession. 

 

17. In light of the Committee’s decision to exclude Ms Concannon from 

membership, the Committee considered that it was not necessary to impose 

any additional sanctions under The Statutory Auditors and Third Country 

Auditors Regulations 2016 (SATCAR) or under section 935C(1) of The 

Companies Act 2014 . 

 

COSTS AND REASONS 

 

18. ACCA applied for total costs in the sum of £8,881.00. The Committee was 

not provided with any information as to Ms Concannon’s means or her 

ability or otherwise to pay any costs order. Taking into account that the 

length of the hearing which was not a full day, the Committee determined to 
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order that Ms Concannon pay a contribution to ACCA’s costs in the sum of 

£8,000. 

 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF ORDER  

 

19. The Committee did not deem it necessary to make any immediate orders. 

 

 

HH Graham White 

Chairman 

24 May 2018 

 


